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The Winery
At the end of the XVIII century our ancestor Nicola Petrera chose the Spinomarino hill, the most aired and sunny 

one in the Gaudella area, to grow Primitivo grapes. Tradition and passion for Primitivo has been kept up by Filippo 
Petrera. Our family ensures the greatest care in every detail: organic farming, grape selection, processing and 
bottling. We process only our own grapes and the total production amounts to 40.000 bottles per 6 hectares of 
vineyards North-South. The vinification process takes place in open-cycle wine tanks, without the aid of yeast, with 
frequent pumping of the must over the pomace. The must is kept in contact with grape skins for 72/120 hours at a 
temp. of 24°C; a soft pressing and a slow fermentation complete the process.

The noble FATALONE wines are very appreciated specially in Germany, for being esteemed by qualified reviews of 
international renown, like as Merum, Wein Gourmet, Vinum, I Vini di Veronelli.

The Az. .Agr. P. Petrera sells the Fatalone wines prevalently abroad and in particular in Germany, Switzerland, 
Denmark, Japan, Usa, Luxemburg, Canada and Austria, managing directly in every detail the relations with the 
foreign and national customers. The distribution of the Fatalone wines on the regional territory is carried out through 
a representation agency, which has the task to individuate sale-channels for the range of high-quality  products, 
which the Fatalone wines are to be placed in.     

Address and contact details:

Az. Agr. Petrera Pasquale Az. Agr. Petrera Pasquale 
di Orfino Rosa di Orfino Rosa 

Vic.le Spinomarino, 291 c.p.144 Vic.le Spinomarino, 291 c.p.144 
I-70023 Gioia del Colle (BA) I-70023 Gioia del Colle (BA) 
Puglia - ITALY Puglia - ITALY 

tel/faxtel/fax +39 080 3448037  +39 080 3448037 

e-mail:e-mail:  fatalone@lycos.it fatalone@lycos.it 
web:web:  www.fatalone.itwww.fatalone.it

      Our Wines

1. Gioia del Colle D.O.C. Primitivo 

2. Gioia del Colle D.O.C. Primitivo Riserva Speciale

3. Murgia I.G.T. Primitivo Teres 
4. Spinomarino Murgia I.G.T. Bianco 

Product name: Primitivo FATALONE
Denomination: D.O.C. Gioia del Colle 
Vintage: 2003, 2001( Riserva Speciale )  
Origin: Murge hills within the territory of Gioia del Colle - locality Spinomarino
Vine: Primitivo 100%  
Vinification: Open-cycle with frequent pumping of the must over the pomace, 
the must is kept in contact with the skins for 72/120 hours
Alcoholic content: 15%
Ageing: 12 months in wine tanks, and more 12 months in Slavonic oak casks 
for the Riserva Speciale
Main features: Ruby red intense colour with violet glares, Scent typically berry 
fruity and slightly of cherry, soft warm smooth balanced taste. In the Riserva 
Speciale colour there are slight orange hues, with a further typical scent of 
toasted wood and a taste full, balanced and tending to velvety.

Best at temperature: 18°- 20°C
Best with: pasta with gravy, strong flavoured dishes like as meat, game, grilled 
fish and aged cheese. The Riserva Speciale is particularly pleasant with 
chocolate sweets.

Further information: The particular though unusual affinity of our red wines with 
spicy dishes of fish, is owing to the fact that the vineyard is located in an area 
where originally was the sea. This assertion is confirmed by the finding of 
fossils during the detailed and profound excavation, which involved the 
breaking down of materials, to make the soil prepared for the plantation of the 
actual vineyard. This way to prepare the soil, in fact forms an innovative and 
adequate drainage system by way of fresh rain water, which allowed the land  
to remain subtle leading the way to richer soil and a more productive vine.

Contact person: 
Mr. Pasquale Petrera 
Mob. +3 9  328 7033220



The Winery
TORREVENTO S.r.l. winery has one of the most outstanding pieces of Svevo architecture as its point of reference in 

Puglia, “Castel del Monte”. This Castle, with its mysterious octagonal structure was built in 1220 and used as an hunting 
residence by Frederick II of Svevia: this Castle - today Unesco Heritage and image on the Euro cent -  has been adopted by 
the firm as its logo.

In the 1700s,  not far from this breathtaking monument, one of the most beautiful monasteries was built, in stone, 
inside the north – west Murgia. This monastery is now no longer a place of worship, but it is the property of the Liantonio 
brothers, who initially set up a family winery which was eventually transformed into TORREVENTO S.r.l. Winery. The great 
cellar, originating from the ancient monastery built into the rocks, is surrounded by majestic stone walls each 1.5 m thick. 
This cellar leads down to more underground chambers approx. 8 m below land, which are ideal for the conservation of 
wine. A restoration plan was drawn up by the company and a series of restoration works took place, both technical and 
structural, to adapt this splendid building to the company’s requirements, thus combining the ancient with the modern, 
not only in the structure of the monastery but also in the scenery which surrounds it.

Thanks to a careful and diverse selection technique and this modern technology for wine making, which maintains 
fermentation under controlled temperature, the true flavour of the grape is enhanced to the full. What is more the rocky 
dominating terrain where our vines are located (Murgia), together with the particularly favourable climate, make it a 
perfect habitat for the cultivation of these native vines: black “Bombino”, white “Bombino”, “Pampanuto” and the “Troia” 
grape. From this vital combination of elements our firm has developed into a company with the exclusive intent to bring 
products of superior quality to the market.

Torrevento S.r.l. is an internationally certified company: Uni En ISO 9001:2000 - ISO 14000 - “AIAB and ICEA” Guaranty

Address and contact details:

Torrevento srl Torrevento srl 
S.P. 234 km 10,600 (S.P. 234 km 10,600 (ex S.S. 170 km 28ex S.S. 170 km 28))
70033 CORATO (BA) 70033 CORATO (BA) 
ITALYITALY

teltel 080-8980923, 080-8980929 080-8980923, 080-8980929
faxfax 080-8980944 080-8980944

e-mail: e-mail: export@torrevento.itexport@torrevento.it
web: web: www.torrevento.itwww.torrevento.it

      Our Wines

1. Vigna Pedale Castel del Monte Doc

2. I Pastini Locorotondo Doc
3. Salice Salentino Doc
4. Proemio Igt Puglia
5. Kebir Igt Puglia
6. La Rocca Igt Puglia
7. Torre del Falco Igt Puglia
8. Solstizio Murgia Igt Novello

Wine’s name: VIGNA PEDALE
CASTEL DEL MONTE
Denominazione di Origine Controllata
RED - VINTAGE 2002 - RISERVA

Production area: vineyards located in the Castel del Monte area, in 
the “Pedale” district (Corato - Puglia)

Soil: calcareous-clayey soil, at an altitude of 400 metres 
above sea-level

Growing method: “controspalliera – cordone speronato”
Amount of vinestocks per hect. 5.000
Grape yield per hectare: quintals 100
Grape varieties Nero di Troia  (100%)
Vintage time mid october
Vinification: after having inspected the soundness and ripeness 

of the berries, the grapes are picked, crushed and 
stemmed. The must ferments along with the skins 
for a period of 6-7 days at a controlled temperature. 
Then the must is decanted and aged in wodden 
barel; refining in glass bottles. 

Chemical tests
Alc. Strength 13,00% Vol.
Total acidity 5,60 g/l
Dry extract 34 g/l
pH 3.65

Organoleptic characteristics: this ruby red wine with hints of garnet has an intense 
bouquet fragranced with raspberries, blackberries 
and blackcurrants. A full tasting wine with a light 
herbaceous flavour, it is sold after a bottled 
perfectioning period.

Food matching: classic red wine, great for roasted meat, cheeses, 
feathered game.
Excellent for meditation.

Contact person: 
Mr. Aldo and 
Mr. Andrea Fabiano 


